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"All laws which can be violated without doing · 

anyone an injury are lau~hed at . Nay, so far are 

they :from doing anything to control the desires 

and passions of men, that on the r-ontrary , they 

direct and incite men ' s thoughts toward those 

very objects; for we always strive toward what is 

forbidden and desire the things we are not 

allowed to have . And men of leisure are never 

deficient in the ingen uity needed to enable them 

to outwit laws fr amed to regulate things which 

cannot be forbidden • •••• He •~}-10, tries to determine 

everything by law will foment crime rather than 

lessen it . u SPI}! OZA . 

That in any institution of government , but most 

especially so in one of professed democratic proclivities , 

the drawing , legitamitizing, and interpolation upon the 

subjects of that govermnent, of any legislative measure , 

which , under the false banner of indispensability , takes 

away a thing of import in the enjoyment of personal 

liberty, becomes a mere mockery if there is present , no 

sentiment or innate understanding of the necessity of 

such a prohibition back of that law. To show the veracity 

of this s tatement will be the purpose of this paper . . ·The 

method followed will involve chiefl y an investigation of 

· the hi st orical background of the 18th .Amendment , of the 

organization backing it, the conflict of this amendment 



with rights of the individuals, and finally, an observance 

of the futility, both, of the law itself, ?..nd of an immed

iate attempy to remedy it. 

To even but obtain a most superficial glance at the 

history of the Prohibition question , one must see the slow 

moving, purposeful, plodding organization which conceived , 

nurt ured, and fostered this Colossus of legislation . 
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Prohibition laws in the United States did not spring 

full-blown from the brow of any one Wayne J3 . Wheeler, or 

his cohorts of the Anti-Saloon League . The 18th .Amendment 

was not 'put over• on the .American people in a fit of civic 

absentmindedness, nor did the .Anti- Saloon League, as many 

believe, come like a thief in the ni ght , to ste&-1 a vay 

our rights and liberties . The step f rom school and church 

remonstrances to _ a constitutional amendment outlawinr.; 

liquor traffic, is too gr eat to be explained away so 

easily. 

National Prohibition represents a real growth, a 

slow and deliberate growth, but one as inevitable as 

_ Eternity . Although the politi·cal activities of the 

myrmidons of morality account for a large measure of the' 

success which has attended the cause of temperance , the 

crystallization of moral and economic beliefs into law , 

demand the backing of a considerable constituency , and the 

existence of a rell defined opinion . For this first 

requisite, the Anti- Saloon League provided the organi zation 

through which this constituency made itself effective; and 



for the second requisite, it had the benefit of not only 

its ability to create prohitition sentiment, but also of 

its ability to build an e fective political machine upon 

the basis of n already existing lJody of opinion . 
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A century and a quarter af:o nearly every "b od y took 

something in ·the nature of alcholic beverape s . Liquor was 

on every sideboard . It was in every grocery . It _was in all 

taverns. It vras , in some form or other, the regular table 

drink of the fe..mily . The doctor on his calls upon the sick, 

and the minister on his rounds of the parish, partook of 

the recruiting drink . rro have refu ed to drink with the 

host vould have been discourteous and even an insu.lt . It 

was · the universal mark of hospitality . At a christening , 

a 1edding , a funeral, at parties , town-meetings, fairs , 

and at any transaction, public or private , custom demanded 

that there must be something to drink . 

But not only as an agent f or promoting socialibility 

or solemnity was liquor of service at that time . It was 

believed that man could not really do hard work without its 

aid . Mechanics and lab oring men were provided with a 

daily portion of spirits, to which they were summoned at 

11 and 4 o'clock, much like the far eastern tribes summon 

their members to prayer . Farmers during their harvest time 

kept their assistants constantly supplied vith a bott le 

of whiskey or rum. The man who c ouldn I t drink v1 a.S not 

supposed to be of much account I hen it came to working. 

Ee side being o qually efficacious ac-ainst the he at 2J1.d 



cold, strength and staying po ,,e r ~,ere al ays promoted by 

its use. The inference that strong drink makes strong 

men was not wholly unnatural. 
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"Not until the fatal effects of such belief and 

practice forced their damaging evidence peremptorily 

upc,n the attention of thoughtful mind , _was the s0und

ness of this view ever seriously questioned ." 

AUGUST "? . FEHLAMD "A Century of Drink Reform·", Chap .I. 

From the writings of the forerunners of the Temper

ance movement, we learn that drinking was rarnpan:t· following 

the Revolutionary War . The soldiers in that c nflict had 

b een furnished with spirits to strengthen their po er of 

endurance; and vith their return home, the unsettled 

condition of the country, the factions and jealousies, the 

spread of French skepticism, and the general low- tone of 

morals cmd religion, intemper ance carne like a rising tide 

upon the land until it became asserted that .Americans 

drank more per capita, than any other people on earth • 

.And it was at this time that the first concerted 

attempt at regulation was mani_fested by a stirring of 

those benevolent men who could re ad in the bottom of the 

emptied ale lass, the ominous future of a people addicted 

to a liquorous diet . The writers of the Cau se term this 

as the Awakening. 

At this point it is necessary to bring in a man of 

great eminence in that day; a man who ranked, in the medical 

world, vii th such out standing scholars as Cullen of Edinbourgh 

and Boerhave of Leyden. This distinguished physician and 



citizen, nr. Benjamin Rush, of Philadelphia, was the author 

of a paper appearing in 1785, entitled, "An Inquiry into the 

Effects of Ardent Spirits on the Human ind and Body" . This 

learned docwnent sounded the first call to battle against 

that in ~isious foe of Human kind, Distilled Liquors; and it 

further marks the starting point in temperance chronology. 

Dr . Rush was either the originator of the rhetorical 

techni que practiced today by speakers on Prohibi tio:n , or 

the custom of obtaining sympa hy and backing by presenting 

as common, the most extreme examples, and the rele gat ion 

of the general and ordinary to obscurity , autom~tically 

flows from being imbued ·.J i th the Spirit of Reform . 

This erudite man presents the terrible and nauseat

ingly disastrous effects of immoderation in drinking, and 

inferentially concludes therefrom, in a ty) ical reforming 

manner, that to arise , stamp out, and absolutely prohibit 

distilled liquor, is the arch necessity for the saving of 

tan . 

Dr . Rush then very discreetly presents the arguments 

employed to support the common use of ardent spirits , and 

his reactions t o them : 

1. 'rhat they are necessc~ry in very cold weather. 

Rush shows that the temporary warmth they produce 

is a l 1ays ·followed by a greater disposition of the body to be 

affected by the cold, and suggests that arm clothinc and 

a good me&.,l 2-.,re a more durable method of pre serving bodily 

heat. 

2. That ardent spirits are necessary in very warm 
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weather. Dr. Rush sho1s that experience proves the opposite; 

that spirits increase instead of lessen the effects of heat 

upon the body, and thereby dispose to diseases of all kinds. 

He quotes the observation of Dr . Bell, "that ru.rn, 'Nhether 

habitually used, moderately, or in excessive quantities, in 

the West Indies, always diminishes the strength of the body 

and renders men more susceptible to disease and unfit for 

service in which vi~or or activity is required" . The exten

siveness of this statement demands some qualification how

ever, and it must not. be taken too arbitrarily . Dr. Ru sh 

himself contends "as .,.Ne ll rni f::ht ve throw oil into a house, 

the roof of which 1as on fire, in order to prevent the flames 

from extending to :he inside, as pour ardent spirits into the 

stomach to lessen the effects of the hot sun u~on the body . 

3. That ardent spirits sustain the body in hard labor. 

And now, Dr . Rush drops to the infantile and innane 

in ansiering this. "The horse ,ith every muscle of his body 

swelled from morning till night in the plow- does he make 

signs for a draught of toddy or a s lass of spirits, to en

able him to cleave ground or climb a hill? No, he requires 

nothing but cool vat er and sub st anti al food". This from a 

man as professedly and admittedly a learned individual as 

Dr. Benjamin Rush . 

The Doctor extended himself further to implore that 

those in authority limit. the number of inns, tax heavily 

spirituous liq wrs , to stigimatize those convicted of drunk9d

ness, to confiscate the property of habitual drunkards, and 
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place it with trustees for the families • .And now for the 

most pregnant of all his proposals of reformations, he be

seeched the different Christian deno:r~linat lons to uni tc to 

make the consumption and sale of ardent spirits a subject of 

ecclesiastical jurisdiction; the Methodists and Society of 

Friends having already for some time vie 1,1e d them as con

traband articles to the pure las of the Gospel . Quoting Dr. 

Benjamin Rush: 

"Ministers of the Gospel, of every denomination 

in the United States, aid me ith all the eight you 

possess in society, from the dignity E.1lld usefullness 

of your sacred office, to save your fellow men from 

being destroyed by the great Destroyer of their lives 

and s0 1 11 s." 

The res1lt of such ecclesiastical supervision would 

have certainly been pathetic in its shallo'mess, if this 

branch of the people had performed wi th the s mne laxity and 

innnorality of the present officials. This argument is of 

course of undet ermined weight, but it is reasonable to suppose 

that these ecclesiastics would have been subjected to, and 

tempted by, the bribery and consequent criminality of 

Prohibition enforcement. Are we able to see the far reach

ing results of such _licentiousness upon the religion _of our 

people? 

Such a trumpet blast had never before been heard. 

The valls of custom are so strong that it did not of course 

lay them lo'✓ at once, but it did cause them to shake and be

come less secure. Indeed it was a century and a quarter 
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later that those walls were, not broken, but only c_overed ·1 i th 

a blanket of hypocrisy. 

For his clear temperance convictions, Dr . Rush was 

doubtless indebted to his own Quake ancestry, and to his 

association with men of abstemious habits, notably , the early 

ethodist preachers, such as Asbury and Coke, who were fre 

quently entertained beneath his hospitable roof . These preach

ers had very early taken strong grounds against the use and 

sale of s r-, iri t. 1ous li q wrs, and found in this conscientious 

physician, an ardent exponent of their temperate be l iefs . 

There , ere now continual stirrings, of a local char

acter, in and from the breasts of the temperate element , but 

.he next date of si ;nificance is that marked by the formation 

of the • American Society for the Promotion of Temperance ', 

in 1826. This truly was an epoch in the reform movement . From 

the experiments of the preceeding years the conclusion was 

reac hed , that the onl J practical and effective remedy for 

intemperance is entire abstinence . The philosophy of modera

tion was deemed to have been a failure . The efforts of tem

perance men had hi t.he rto been directed at the regulation and 

not the abolishment of the use of strong drink . They s;_Jti the 

hahits of one reformed drunkard produce, when followed, twenty 

more . Consequently, despite the labors of moderator.s, in-

temperance was steadily being expanded . 

little drinking tempt s to more drinking, 

They sarr that a 

ihich cannot or is not 
I\ 

re s isted, which re~ults in intoxication, which tends to re 

peat it~elf, hich ends in confirmed drunkenness . The fatuity 



of this conclusion is so obvious as to not even ,arr.ant a 

criticism. 
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~rom the above observation, the Temperates believed 

that to combat drunkenness, efforts must be directed toward 

the habit of drinking itself. But to bring about such a 

change in public sentiment and custom, demanded larger and 

more extensive pl ans for t h e work than had been used before. 

After ardent prayer and consultation, by these earnest 

men, had produced little in results, a conference was called 

of the various Christian denominations, at which it rvas re

solved, that systematic and vigorous efforts be put forth 

commensurate with the evil, and continued until it is eradi

cated; and further, that a permanent salaried agent be em

ployed to give his en t ire time to the i:10rk . T11is can truly 

be said to be the seed from Nhich the gigantic pre sent day 

organization of Reform developed. 

Though the basis of the society resulting from the 

above conference was really the entire abstinence from ardent 

spirits, it was not explicitly so stated at. first in the 

constitution, nor was it exacted as a pledge, doubtless for 

motives of prudence . This hieh degree of sagacity in naming 

their intentions, as demonstrated by the Society, has always 

been a thing to marvel at. The original object as stated in tre 

constitution, was •to produce such a change of public senti

ment, and such a renovation of the habits of individuals and 

the c stoms of the community, that in the end , temperance with 
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all its attendant blessings, may universally prevail' . How 

unfortunate that the organization did not retain and practice 

this noble motive; for to all re a sonable minds it is clear 

that a change in sentiment, by education of the members 

of the co:innm.ni t y , will go much farther and be of more 

accomylisbrnent, than a militant prohibitive legislative 

measure. 

With the gradual spread of the Cause in other local

ities, the American Temperance Society effected in Philadel-

phia the first National Temperance Convention to consider the 

means of extendin~ , by the ~eneral diffusion of information 

and the exertion of moral influence, the principle of absti

nence from ardent sp irits throughout the entire country. 

This convention of representatives from America and England , 

recommended the :formation of a temperance society in every 

town and city ward in the United States; a temperance publica

tion in every famil y in the land; that editors publish infor

mation on the subject of temperance, and thus prove them

selves benefactors of mankind; that statistics be gathered 

in every locality, of the progress of ten erance, and of 

the relation of pauperism and crime, and strong drink . 

This 1as the beginning of -the statistical data that l ater 

was to be hurled at the people, to gain their gasps of 

horror at the deplorable conditions thereby portrayed and 

their consequent support . 

This chronological account now jumps to the decade 

innnediately preceeding the C'i vil War . The Reformers had, 

following the recommendations of their convention in 1826, 
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been endeavoring to build local and state societies and to 

implant the theory of communit.ies le e;islating at their own 

option. This hypothesis obtained a desired, needed, and 

appreciated impetus from a decision handed down March 6 184? by 

the Supreme C:ourt of the Un.ited States dealing with a states' 

right to legislate on liquor. Quoting Ghief Justice Roger 

B. Taney's opinion: 

/ 

"If any State deems the retail and internal 

traffic in ardent spirits injurious to its cit-

izens and calculated to produce illness, vice, 

and debauchery, I see noth ing in the Constitution 

of the United States to prevent it from regu

lating and restraining the traffic, or from pro

hibiting it alto ~ether if it thinks proper." 

Basing their efforts on the above Supreme Court 

decision, the Temperance Society made heavy inroads into 

the legislative bodies of the susceptible states, and 

until interrupted by the impending Civil War, had suc

ceeded in passing prohibition laws in approximately twelve 

states located in vari d parts of the country. 

Fortunately for some , but quite disgruntling for 

the Society in the instant c ~se, any national conflict, 

invariably h alts the progress of an organized reform. The 

Civil War .was no exception. People ere too occupied ·ith 

things of immediate import, o bother about any rec-

tification o-f their morals, and so there was a temporary 

lapse in the constructive reform, and later, only rith 



much effort, was the Cause stabilized and the work con

tinued. 
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The first act in this reconstruction period was the 

convening of the American Temperance Society in their 

fifth convention. Held at Sarato ,a, in 1865, the delegates 

were confronted 1i th the immense problem of _rebuilding 

and extending all previou sl J acquired and no1 destroyed 

reforms. The heroes of the earlier battles were dead, 

but their zealousness had apparently passed to their unre

lated successors, in a manner peculiar to men of a re

forming predilec tion. These ambitious dogmatists re

solved to form both a national temperance and a national 

publication house; the former to concentrate all temper

ance forces of the l and by bringing together the differ-

ent orders and a ssocia ions; the latter, to prepare and cir

culate the sound temperance literature. From this conven

tion was formed the National Temperance Society and Publi

cation-house. The basis of this new society -total ab

stinence . for the individual and total prohibition for the 

state, contained the hope for ultimate success 6f the Cause. 

With the spread of the conception of temperance to 

the r eligi us se .t s, ·both Protestant and Catholic , we pass 

to the first serious organization of the feminine ref'ormers. 

This organization was effected in 1874 at Cleveland and 

was the fore-runner of the pre sent day puissant Women • s 

Christian Temperance Union. This ~as the body politic 

which attained and developed patience and persistence, a 



concentration so genuine , a courage so undaunted, ~et ods 

so practical and appealing , as had never before been 

l:nown . The tremendous stat ure to -vhich this Union has 

grown, under its hypocritical motto, "For God, and Home, 

and Native Land", is evidenced in their very efficient 

present day political activities . 

While the Prohibitionists were ardently enga~od in 

promoting local interdiction, s ome believed they saw the 

inadequacy of ..:,UCh a remedy, and in that sight originated 

the later consumated hope for a national constitutional . 

proh ibition. The advoc at es of this vast scheme now ~ent 

into political chicanery to f urther their desires. They 

instructed t heir sachems to see to it that such senators 

and memb ers of c·ongress should be elected from their sev

eral states and districts , a:~ were favorable toward a 

prohibitory amendment . It mattered not what their party 
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_affiliations were , only so they would vote for the amendment . 

This principle of reaching into both politi~al 

parties to further their cause has resulted in the most 

efficient and comprehensive organization ever perpetrated 

upon the .American citizenery. 

The Anti-Saloon Leae:ue, the latest and most pov,er

ful of the Re f orming Societies, u oing omni-partisanship , 

as its catapult, and agitation, legislation, and enforcement, 

as its mis~iles, had a s its sworn object the destruction 

of the American s a loon. It was , and is now affiliated 

directly with no party, and has consequently no party ends 

to serve; members of both parties serve tosether under the 

one banner . 
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It has proven its superiority over the Prohibition 

Party, seeking to overthrow the liquor traf:fic through a 

"third party" action (a hopeless task); or, the Anti-Saloon 

Republican movement, seeking to attain tnis end t_ rough the 

Republican party (optimists indeed). The Anti-Saloon League 

it.self is not palpably sectarian, yet it employs weapons , 

both of spirit al and of carnal ~arfare in its most destruc

tive and ruthless ravages. 

The Anti- aloon Leaeue labors for practir.al results . 

While the destruction of the saloon and the liquor traffic 

is the real end, it insists upon doing the immediate best 

t h ing , even if it results in a cripplinr and not an actual 

destruction. By insisting on the anforcement of existing 

restrictive laws, by urgine; the passage of more strin ,ent 

and prohibitive la11s , and by literature and agitation a

wakening a sustaining public sentiment; the League is labor

ing in every possible and practical way to hamper, restrict, 

restrain, close in, and kill the Ol)en legalized liquor 

traffic. A comment upon the a vowed purpose of this hellion 

will come in a later discussion of the ethical clement of 

the 18th .Amendment • 

. With the establishing of the organization of Prohibi

tion , the writer passes to an observation of the current 

conflict of this .Amendment with the individual riahts of its 

subjects. 
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II. 

There is a school of sociolo ists and economists 

that, claiming the State has the duty to safeguard and pro

mote the common welfare , concludes therefrom, that the 

State has the power to make any laws whatsoever, or to re

strict or annul any rights of the citizens as it sees fit. 

The lav1s it may enact, become by that act , good and just 

laws; any riehts it may deem fit to abolish, cease thereby 

to exist; and any duty it may i~pose becomes thereby a 

grave obligation . This belief in State ornnipotence is a 

prevailing element in the minds of the Anti-Drinking Party, 

and in it lies the false premise under which the entire 

prohibitive legislative system is workinc ·today. 

The State · is from sound reasoning, only the ha.nd

ma.id of the people, the politic al organization whose only 

reason for existence is -che individual's inability to de

fend his rights offieiently , or :procure the mate rial and 

spirit"'ul goods that his social life demands. It is not 

therefore, nor can it ever be, omniscient in its dealing 

with the rights, wants , or needs of its citizens. 

Jrny legislative act of a prohibitory nature must 

always take into consideration, 'Ihether the rights to be 

curbed are of an inalienable nature, whether the w~nts are 

consistent with public development, and ·uhether the need 

of such legislation is of a degree of imperativeness to 

demand a rupture of the above rights. As to the first , 

the right to drink a certain liqu id is clearly not an in-



alienable one, and may be ceded. Regarding the secu.nd, the 

wants of men to drink and its effect upon public develo.1;ment 

is dependent upon a decision as to the third requisite. 

The need bf imperative action may be determined only by 

viewing the disast . rous effects of drinking upon the public 

development • 

.An objection to Prohibition as an invasion of per

sonal liberty is met by the assertion that all govermnent 

involves a surrender of some personal liberty. But among 

any free people, this relinquishing of liberty is demanded 

only to the extent to which the right of one individual to 

do as he pleases has to be restricted either to prevent 

violation of the elementary richt s of other individuals, or 

to preserve conditions essential to the general safety or 

welfare. 

There is obviously a vast difference between steal

ing, murder, or arson , and the restraints intended to com

pel people to conform in their personal h bits to standards 

imposed by covernrnental authority. And there is an equally 

great contrast in the manner in which this restraint is 

felt. A surrender of personal liberty which is made by 

practically unanimous consent is a wholly different thing 

from a surrender vhich is forced by law in the face of the 

determined protest of vast m1ltitudes of perfectly normal 

men and women. 

Were there no other difference bet~een Prohibition 

and other restrictive lavrn , there would still be the capital 
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differenc e that millions o:f persons openly ob,ject to. it , as 

a restr a int upon their personal liberty and as an impair

ment o:f their comfort and happiness . The advocates of Pro

hibition absurdly ask that 1e accept, without protest, a 

law to ~hich millions of persons object as a gross viola

tion of their liberty, simply because we accept without 

protest, la-us to 111hich practically no one objects at all . 

The Supreme Court of Missouri well expressed the 

measure of rights of citizens v1hen it said, "While power 

does not exist 1i th the ':rho le pe ople to control rie;hts 

that are purely and exclusively private, government may 

require ea.ch citizen to so conduct himself and so use his 

own property as not to unnecessurily injure another . The 

rights of the individual must yield to the ublic wants, 

and his conduct and all property held by him is subject to 

the control of the State, to the end that h e shall so demean 

himself and use his property with as little hurt and in

j ury to the public as possible . 

Every man surrenders some of his individual rights 

when he associ ~tes with and becomes a part of any society 

or government, and the pmver of the _.., overnment is complete 

to legislate so that while accordine to every man , the full 

est possible liberty to do what he pleases with his ovm , 

he must not interfere with the similiar rights of others. 

This principle underlies and runs through all governments and 

societies, and is the cornerstone of the police power of the 

State • .L 

..L.. St ate , exrel v . Fireman Fund Ins. Co . 52 S . W. 595 . 
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But explanatory and in furtherance of the above prin

ciples, it is an axiom of the l a t hat the standard of duty 

which men/\one each other a s memb ers of the society, is that 

,hich is generally conceeded by a majority of reasonable 

minds to be the me asure of duty • .Any standard by which the 

law can undertake to compel people to regulate their conduct, 

must be one eenerally and spontaneously accepted, s~ that 

their approving judgment shall accompany the endeavor to en

force conformity.L The opinions or sentiments of eccentric 

persons, or those entertaining extreme views are not to 

be accepted as proof of accord. From the study of the people 

and organizations promoting and backing Prohibition, it is 

not diffic ult to class them a s eccentric extremists and not 

expre sive of the mass public sentiment. 

In support of the practice of subjecting the individ

ual's right to whims of a government we have the Hon . William 

G. McAdoo stating , in an address before the Institute of 

Public Aff airs, University of Virginia, August 13, 1927: 

"It is sometimes assumed that it is r.yrannical to p lace in

dividual rights at the mercy of the government. This objec

tion holds good under despotic forms of personal government 

where the right to speak and act in the name of the com

munity is concentrated in the hands of s aingle individual 

or a small group of individuals over whom the community 

has no control. When such a government undertakes to restrain 

the freedom of individuals in the supposed interest of the 

co:mmuni ty, we can never be s 1re that the g.overnrnent is really 

I-- -------
Cooley, on Torts,p.' 3-4. 
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acting in the interest of the community as a who le rather 

than in its own private interest . But this dru1ger is elim

inated under democratic government when properly functioning . 

Democratic government g ives to the comnnmity itself, or to 

representatives over whom the community preserves full con

trol, the authority to decide what measure of private rights 

is consistent with the private rights o:f others, or i n 

other words iith the general we lfare. Some one must decide 

these questions, and there can be no more ultimate judge 

than the community itself . If the community as a whole, 

acting through constitutional channels , solemnly concludes 

that a particular kind of private conduct is hurtful to the 

interests of other individuals to the point of impairing the 

general welfare; then the community is entitled to interdict 

its .own conduct. The destiny of the community is in its on 

hands, and there can be no more ultimate arbi-ter unless we 

set up dictatorship on the one hand, or anarchy on the other. 

This is the meaning of civil liberty under Law" . 

However, against this sta t.ement we have the cold fact 

of modern political legerdemain. The consent of the ·gove r ned , 

the will of the maj ority are, when applied to the realities 

of our politics, unadulterated sophisms • .An objective view 

of the processes of our government c l early reveals that in 

respect of - a vast majority of the acts of the government, 

"consent of the gove rned" is an absurd exaggeration. C'.on

sent means positive agreement , a meeting of the minds . 

Q,uoting Hobb e s: 11 hen the wills of many concur to one and 
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the same act.ion and effect, this concourse of their wills is 

called consent." To say that most of our la~Ns spring from a 

concourse of our wills is to talk the veriest balderdash. 

Our conduct is directly or indirectly regulated or touched 

by hundreds of la ~s t hat most of us have never heard of . 

We were not consulted in their making , rn gave not consent 

to them. Consent is here nothing more than non-resistance. 

Not even in a fictional sense do such laws express the vill 

of the matjority, for the uncuilded reason that there is no 

such will to express . At countless points ~e are protected 

in our heal th, our morals, our safety, and innumerable 

economic transactions by legal restraints that are imposed 

upon the relatively few in the interest of many. For most 

of us, these laws_ ar·e like the hand of Providence whose protec 

tion we en,j oy vii thout effort on our own behalf . If it gives 

any satisfact ion to our democratic spirit to regard such 

laws as the product of the will of a majority , this -perver

sion of fact does no serious harm. 

Individual liberty becomes the subject of hot and 

significant dispute only where prevalent opinion is sharply 

divided among the many as to whether this or that restraint 

does or does not conduce to the public eood . This usually 

happens only when an important law touches some ·;1hat directly 

large numbe.r_s of people 2..nd in consequence invokes their pos

itive interest. 

Basing the follotiing and concluding statement upon 

the obvious ability of the State to legislate, the outstand-
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ing conflic t of the 18th .Amendment .. i th the peop l es rights 

rests i n this: The true theory •Of the source of legislation 

is that it springs from public opinion or public sent i ment, 

or the· greatest good of the greatest number . Members of 

the legislative branch of the government are selected from 

different counties or districts , and 1vhile there may be in 

e2 ... ch loc ality a local public sentiment as to some mat ters, 

yet the mod ern :fc .. cilities in travel and communication permit 

the interchange of happenings in all other communities . 

The various sections are thus exposed to questions affect 

ing the vital interests of the public in general. The 

power of the national legislative department is limited 

in so far as it may operate directly upon the individual 

interests . The necessity of prohibiting liquors is deter

mined by circumstances and locality , therefore , any legis

la t d. on of a prohibitive nature sho ·;_ld come within the 

province of the local 6 overning b odies and not in the form 

of a b lanket affecting a ll alike . 

III 

There is rampant in the minds of people whose 

sphere of kno· ledge and ob servat lon has been narrow and 

dim the idea that the 18th Amendment has been a savior of 

our moral and economic status. They believe that b ecause 

the two-way . doors of the corner saloon have been closed . 

that all alcoholic iniquity has consequently disappeared . 

In an i mmediate locality this may be true to some degree . 

But the concluding section of this paper shall direct ly 

attempt t o shoot such a belief ·full of h ole s by quot ing 
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st a ti stical data tending to prove otherwise . 

The death rate per 100,000 from alcoholism derived 

from "M rt a lity Statistics" 1924, page 55, read as follows :_ 

1918 - 2 . 7 
1919 - 1. 6 
1920 - 1.0 
1921 - 1. 8 
1922 - 2 . 6 
1923 - 3 . 2 
1924 - 3 . 2 

Th u s , since 191, with the entire country living under the 

prohibitory la , , with one exception, there has been a steady 

increase in the death rate > not from lH.>i sonous liquor, but 

from mere alcoholism. The bwowed pur ose of the Amendment , 

t o stop the drinking of spi rits, has evidently not mater

i alized, hut on the _contrary, from statistics available 

on death rates , pol ice records, etc . , drinking has in

creased and .spread to fields previously untouched 1J y its 

harrowing barnacles . 

The fanatical group of reformers parading under 

the banner of the Anti- Saloon Le.ague se ems to derive a 

maniacal plea sure fr om the legislating of prohibiting 

ac ts into the Statute Books . The ir sorrowful dai ling s of 

the terrible and devasted condi t ions existine prior to 

1 918 have become strangely silent, although the people 

h av e not undergone a complete mutation in their moral · 

qualities . Rather, the conditions prior to that time 

have become increased and aggrav :ted , and not a voice is 

r aised to prate s t . Their wor k is done and they now look 

f or other fields of fertility in ihich they may exercise 



their trenchant talons . 

There are those :peo_ple of 6reat and expansive p

timi stic qualities 1ho believe th2..t the .Amendment will 

soon be removed as to its extreme obnoxiousness at least 
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, 
permitting resum.f)tion of the en tioyment of their liberties. 

But an understandine: of the prornoting organization back 

of it refute s t hi s hope • It i s hard 1 y be 1 i e v &b 1 e that a 

party of he c oe;cncy and extensiveness of the a1)ove wi 11 

sit idly by and atch the fruits of 150 years of labor 

l1e removed ·, i thout a strueele . An amendment repealing 

tho 18th Amendment cannot in all probab ility be passed 

because of the abilities of of the great Anti-Saloon Le acne 

to prevent , by coercion and intimidation, its ratification 

by the requisite number of lee:islatures . 

The chief obJection to Prohibition is that it is a 

legislative absurdit y - in that it undert akes to fo r bid 

and punish as criminal, e,c1~s which neither science nor 

common sense regard as criminal, vicious, or reprehensible . 

Those who sincerely urge respect for law and government 

should see that they are intrinsi~ally rorthy of respect 

ru1d t ose v1ho de 1and enforcement should see that la -; s are 

intrinsically enforcable . Prohibition has not shown it self 

to be such a law. 

In conclusion, the . writer begs to voice the pro-

phecy that the Prohibition .Amendment, like the poor , sh.all 

long be with us with all of its sycophant odiousness crime, 

bribery, and chicanery . 



"In achieving great moral reforms we have very 

little faith in Statutes . Of course statutes must 

be made to check the vicious, the thievish, the 

op · re ·si e from violating the i->hysical ri6hts of 

others . All riehts must be guarded . But in h i s 

moral 2,..nd mental capacity, mct.n is the sovereign of 

his individual self . In matters which do not plain

ly con ravene he legal rights of fellovv citizens , 

the la1 has no business to interfere except in one 

or two instances •.•.• The miserable effects of all 

efforts to legislate men into religion and virtue 

fill the pages O·f hi story and furnish some of the 

blackest a.nd most horrid items . " - Whitman . 
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